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## Area | Map | Level | Building
--- | --- | --- | ---
23-hour ward | S 8 | NE GB | North East Building
Acute Medical Unit (AMU) / General Medicine Ward | Q 8 | NE GA | North East Building
Admissions Office | N 16 | G | Outpatient Building
Allied Health Reception | P 15 | G | Tower Block
Anaesthetics Unit | L 16 | 1 | Outpatient Building
Bank SA ATM | N17 | G | Patient information centre
Basil Hetzel Institute | H 3 | G, 1, 2 | Basil Hetzel Institute
Biomedical Engineering | K 17 | Basement | Outpatient Building
Breast/Endocrine Ward | S 8 | N 2 | North Pod
Café (public) | L 13 | G | Fresh+ Café
Cardiac Catheterisation (Cath) Lab | O 16 | G | Outpatient Building
Cardiac Stepdown/General Medicine/Oncology | R 9 | N 1B | North Pod
Cardiology Department | N 16 | 3D | Tower Block
Carparking Office | N 14 | G | Outpatient Building
Cashier | M 16 | G | Outpatient Building
Central Sterile Services Department (CSSD) | O 15 | 1 | Tower Building
Chaplains | M 11 | G | Spiritual Care Building
Chapel | R 16 | 2 | Link Wing
Clinical Education (Medical) | N 16 | 2D | Tower Block
Clinical Education (Nursing) | O 15 | 5A | Tower Block
Clinical Pharmacology | H 3 | 2 | Basil Hetzel Institute
Clinical Photography | K 17 | Basement | Outpatient Building
Coronary Care Unit | R 10 | N 1A | North Pod
Cramond Clinic | S 19 | G | Cramond Clinic
Day Rehabilitation | R14 | G, 1 | Allied Health Building
Day of Surgery Admissions (DOSA) | O 15 | 1 | Outpatient Building
Day Surgery Unit (DSU) | L 16 | 2 | Outpatient Building
Dental | K 18 | G | Outpatient Building
Dermatology | R 12 | S 1 | South Pod
Diabetes Centre | Q 8 | NE 2A | North East Building
Diabetes/Endocrine Unit | R 12 | S 1 | South Pod
Division of Medicine | L 15 | 5B | Tower Block
Division of Surgery | O 15 | 6A | Tower Block
Ear, Nose and Throat Department | N 13 | 3C | Tower Block
Echo Department | R9 | N 1A | North Pod
EFM Woodville gym | K 15 | 3B | Tower Block
Emergency Department (ED) | O 19 | G | Emergency
Endoscopy, Bronchoscopy and Day Medical Procedures | L 15 | 4B | Tower Block
Engineering and Building Services Office and Workshops | Q 6 | G | E&B Office and Workshops
Executive Suite | P 15 | 9A | Tower Block
Extended Care Unit | L 14 | 8B | Tower Block
Finance | K 15 | 7B | Tower Block
Friends of TQEH | L 15 | 3B | Tower Block
Gastroenterology Unit | R 12 | S 1 | South Pod
Geriatric Evaluation and Management Unit (GEM) | S 12 | S GB | South Pod
Gift Shop | M 14 | G | Main entrance
Gynaecology Ward | S 8 | NE GB | North East Building
Haematology/Oncology Trials | N 13 | 8C | Tower Block
Hospital @ Home | N13 | 3C | Tower Block
Human Resources | L 15 | 8B | Tower Block
Information and Communication Technology | L 15 | 6B | Tower Block
SA Pathology – Reception | N 15 | 2C | Tower Block
SA Pathology – Collections | M 18 | G | Outpatient Building
Infection Prevention and Control | N 13 | 8C | Tower Block
Information/Enquiries | M 15 | G | Main entrance

## Area | Map | Level | Building
--- | --- | --- | ---
Intensive Care Unit (ICU) | N 13 | 1C | Tower Block
ISS | R 16 | Basement | Tower Block
Kitchens and Food Services | Q 17 | G | Link Wing
Library | M15 | 5B | Tower Block
Main Lecture Theatre | N 17 | 1C | Tower Block
Medical Administration | M 15 | 5B | Tower Block
Medical Records | K 16 | Basement | Tower Block
Medical Staff Society | P 15 | G | Tower Block
Medical Stores | L16 | B | Tower Block
Memory Clinic | N 13 | 5C | Tower Block
Morgue | M 15 | Basement | Tower Block
Neurology | N 13 | 5C | Tower Block
Neurology/Stroke Unit | R 12 | S GA | South Pod
Nuclear Medicine | O 15 | 3A | Tower Block
Nutrition and Dietetics | O 16 | G | Outpatient Building
Nursing Administration – Acute and Surgical | P 15 | 9A | Tower Block
Nursing Education | P 15 | 5A | Tower Block
Occupational Therapy | O 16 | 1 | Allied Health Building
Injury Prevention and Risk Management | M 15 | 9B | Tower Block
Operating Theatres | N 17 | 1 | Tower Block
Ophthalmology | P 15 | 7A | Tower Block
Orthotics and Prosthetics | P15 | G | Tower Block
Outpatients Department – Medical and Surgical | N 18 | G | Outpatient Building
Palliative Care | R 10 | N GB | North Pod
Palliative Care Department | L 15 | 9B | Tower Block
Peritoneal Dialysis | R 12 | S 1 | South Pod
Pharmacy | M 18 | 2 | Outpatient Building
Physiotherapy | L 15 | G | Allied Health Building
Plastics Ward | R 9 | N 2 | North Pod
Podiatry | T14 | G | Allied Health Building
Psychiatry Department | K 15 | 9B | Tower Block
Queen Elizabeth Private Specialist Centre | I 10 | G | QE Private Specialist Centre
Queen Elizabeth Medical Imaging (QEMI) | I 11 | G | QE Private Specialist Centre
Radiology | M 15 | G | Main Entrance
Rehabilitation/Allied Health Building | R14 | G, 1 | Allied Health Building
Rehabilitation in the Home | S14 | 7B | Tower Block
Rehabilitation Unit | K 15 | 8B | Tower Block
Recovery | N 18 | 1 | Outpatient Building
Renal Dialysis (MDA) | R 8 | NE 1A | North East Building
Research laboratories | Y 17 | G | Research Laboratories
Respiratory Medicine Unit | O 15 | 4A | Tower Block
Respiratory Ward | R 9 | N GA | North Pod
Rheumatology Ward | R 12 | S 1 | South Pod
Rheumatology Unit | N 13 | 5C | Tower Block
Security Office | P 15 | 4A | Tower Block
Sleep Studies Unit | N 13 | 4C | Tower Block
Social Work | P 15 | G | Outpatient Building
Speech Pathology | O 16 | 1 | Allied Health Building
Staff dining room | S 17 | 2 | Link Wing
Surgical Ward | R 12 | S 2B | South Pod
Switchboard | M 16 | G | Outpatient Building
Transport Office | L 17 | G | Outpatient Building
University of Adelaide Department of Medicine | K 15 | 5B | Tower Block
University of Adelaide Department of Surgery | P 15 | 6A | Tower Block
Urology Unit | P 15 | 7A | Tower Block
Women’s Health Outpatients | P 15 | 8A | Tower Block